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huffingtonpost .comhuffingtonpost .com - One-hundred sixty-five years ago
today, 300 women and men met in Seneca Falls, New York,
to discuss "the social, civil and religious condition and rights
of Woman." The gathering, called the Seneca...

165 Years Since Seneca Falls:
Continuing to Organize for
Equality

Shared by
Kit Reynolds

executedtoday.comexecutedtoday.com - On this date in
1793, Charlotte Corday lightly dropped
her head beneath the guillotine for the
murder of Jean-Paul Marat. She is of
stately Norman figure; in her twenty-fifth
year; of beautiful sti...

ExecutedToday.com » 1793: Charlotte Corday,
Marat’s murderess

Shared by
executedtoday

bangordailynews.combangordailynews.com - PORTLAND,
Maine — The first woman appointed to
the Maine Supreme Judicial Court was
remembered Thursday as a role model,
mentor and champion of justice for Maine
people. Caroline Duby Glassman, 90,...

Caroline Glassman, first woman to serve on
Maine Supreme Judicial Court, dies at 90 —
Portland — Bangor Daily News — BDN Maine

Shared by
Wikipatia

thenat ion.comthenat ion.com - This article
originally appeared in the July 17,
1948, issue. This essay, from the July
17, 1948, issue of The Nation, is a
special selection from The Nation
Digital Archive. If you want to read
ev...

The Feminist Crusade
Shared by
LeagueWomenVoters DC

nyt imes.comnytimes.com - The Russian women
who piloted those planes, onetime
crop dusters, took it as a
compliment. In 30,000 missions over
four years, they dumped 23,000 tons
of bombs on the German invaders,
ultimately he...

Nadezhda Popova, WWII
‘Night Witch,’ Dies at 91 -
NYTimes.com

Shared by
The Sexy Feminist

Chick History
%

Chick History is a place to come together

and (re)learn about all the cool things

chicks have done that, like the dishes,

otherwise might go unnoticed.

Editor's note

The Women’s History Weekly Digest is
an e-newspaper published every
Thursday. Content is from twitter
contributors all over the world – from all
time periods – using the #wmnhist
hastag in their tweets with links. Find
out the latest on Women’s History by
subscribing to the newspaper. Want to
contribute? Use #wmnhist in your
tweets with links about Women’s
History and your tweet will
automatically be pulled into the weekly
digest. It’s that easy!

FROM THE EDITOR

suffragewagon.orgsuffragewagon.org - Posted by

“Spirit of 1776,” Part II by Elizabeth Cady
Stanton

Shared by

Harriet Beecher Stowe |
Connecticut Women's Hall of Fame

Shared by
CTWomen'sHallofFame
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suffragewagon.orgsuffragewagon.org - Posted by
Marguerite Kearns on July 14, 2013 in 60-
Second History Lesson | 0 comments The
continuing story of the suffragists’ protest
at the nation’s 1876 celebration of the
Declaration of Indepen...

Marguerite Kearns

suffragewagon.orgsuffragewagon.org - Posted by
Marguerite Kearns on July 11, 2013 in 60-
Second History Lesson | 0 comments In
both the US and UK, there’s considerable
activism by those who’ve had enough of
the last hurrah devoted to k...

News Notes for July 2013: Suffrage Wagon
Shared by
Marguerite Kearns

Is your clutter our treasure?
Shared by
Berger-Marks

The Smiths of Glastonbury |
Connecticut Women's Hall of Fame

Shared by
CTWomen'sHallofFame

Maria Miller Stewart | Connecticut
Women's Hall of Fame

Shared by
CTWomen'sHallofFame

All Education !

aauw.orgaauw.org - From finger painting to
playing in the sandbox to learning your
ABCs, who would debate the critical
importance of the preschool years to the
development of young children?
Preschool provides an opp...

After a Century, We’re Still Plugging Preschool
: AAUW: Empowering Women Since 1881

Shared by
AAUW Public Policy

bbc.co.ukbbc.co.uk - One of Wales' leading writers
and feminists has died at the age of 92.
Elaine Morgan's long and varied life
encompassed experience as an author, TV
writer, lecturer and scientific rebel. Dr
Morgan ...

BBC News - Leading writer and feminist
Elaine Morgan dies aged 92

Shared by
Wikipatia

About - National Women's History
Museum - NWHM

Shared by
Berger-Marks

History to Herstory | BBC History
Magazine

Shared by
Yghacci!!I""B V☆B

Brooklyn Museum: Community:
bloggers@brooklynmuseum »
Writing Women Back Into History

Shared by
Monica L. Mercado

Taking Her Place Exhibition,
January 28th to June 2nd 2013

Shared by
Greenfield HWE

SUBSCRIBE NOW !

All Stories !
executedtoday.comexecutedtoday.com - On this date in

ExecutedToday.com » 1907: Qiu Jin, Chinese
feminist and revolutionary

Shared by
Feministory

Ow.ly - image uploaded by
@bergermarks

Shared by
Berger-Marks

Where the Girls Were: A 1965
Taxonomy of Coeds

Shared by
Monica L. Mercado
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executedtoday.comexecutedtoday.com - On this date in
1907, Chinese poet, intellectual and
activist Qiu Jin (Ch’iu Chin) was beheaded
for plotting an anti-Qing rising. The
daughter of a well-to-do gentry family,
Qiu was shunted into th...

All Leisure !

slate.comslate.com - So two days passed. I felt constantly a little hungry, but never for
one moment did I wish to eat a morsel. I was very cold—partly, I suppose,
from want of food, partly because the temperature of t...

Sylvia Pankhurst: The suffragette's first-person account
of force-feeding

Shared by
Monica L. Mercado

Inductee Portrait Exhibit | Connecticut Women's Hall of Fame
Shared by
CTWomen'sHallofFame

All Art & Entertainment !

collectorsweekly .comcollectorsweekly .com - When Gertrude “Ma” Rainey—known as “The
Mother of Blues”—sang, “It’s true I wear a collar and a tie, … Talk to the gals
just like any old man,” in 1928′s “Prove It on Me,” she was flirting with sca...

Singing the Lesbian Blues in 1920s Harlem
Shared by
Alpha Kitty
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